EMVCO INVITES INCREASED INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT IN GLOBAL PAYMENTS STANDARDISATION
EMV Standards Body Introduces New Participation Opportunities
03 March, 2010 – 12.00 GMT: EMVCo, the EMV® 1 standards body collectively owned by American
Express, JCB, MasterCard and Visa, has launched a new participation framework that will allow all
payment industry stakeholders to play a more active role in guiding the organisation’s strategic and
technical direction. This new framework creates unique opportunities for interested organisations,
including payment card issuers, acquirers, merchants, processors, card and terminal vendors, networks
and their representative associations, to provide input into the enhancement of existing and creation
of future EMV Specifications for payment technologies.
Today, EMVCo introduces two new participation types, allowing organisations to become either an
EMVCo Business Associate or an EMVCo Technical Associate. Organisations that meet qualifying criteria
for both types may participate at both levels.
The aim of EMVCo Business Associate participation is to give all payment card issuers and acquirers,
networks and their representative associations, the opportunity to provide EMVCo with input on
strategic business and implementation issues related to the use of the EMV Specifications.
Organisations participating at this level will have a seat on the EMVCo Board of Advisors, giving them
the opportunity to communicate with senior EMVCo representatives on EMV’s future direction.
EMVCo Technical Associates will have the opportunity to provide input and receive feedback on
detailed technical and operational issues connected to the EMV Specifications and related processes.
Intended to appeal to any industry stakeholder with an interest in EMV, this participation type also
provides organisations with the opportunity to interact with EMVCo’s technical working groups via
quarterly workshops, offer input to meeting agendas, submit technical contributions to EMVCo, and
gain early access to draft specifications and other technical documents. Six seats on the EMVCo Board
of Advisors will be reserved for Technical Associates representing distinct market sectors and identified
through an annual election process.
The annual fee for Business Associate participation is $12,500. The higher Technical Associate annual
fee of $25,000 reflects the increased cost and value of access to the EMVCo Working Groups. Business
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Associates wishing to participate at a Technical Associate level may do so for an annual fee of $12,500,
in addition to the base Business Associate fee.
Art Kranzley, Chair of the EMVCo Executive Committee, comments: “EMV has become the global
payment industry standard with an increasing number of stakeholders worldwide. Therefore, it makes
sense to broaden the industry’s involvement in EMVCo’s standardisation efforts. By introducing the two
new participation types, EMVCo hopes to encourage industry players to engage in EMVCo as a standards
organisation. This development is a very positive advancement for the industry and will help to further
facilitate the global adoption of EMV through increased accessibility and understanding of the
technology.”
As a further step towards facilitating industry involvement in EMVCo, the organisation’s website
subscriber programme, which was previously only available on an individual subscriber basis, has now
been extended to offer a company subscription option. While individual subscriptions are still available
for an annual fee of $750, multiple individuals within the same organisation can now benefit from
subscriber privileges under the cost-effective company subscription option, which carries an annual fee
of $2,500*.
While the new fee model will partially offset the administrative costs associated with the
organisational restructure, the four equity owners of EMVCo – American Express, JCB, MasterCard and
Visa – will continue to provide the majority of organisational funding and resources.
Brian Byrne, Chairman of the EMVCo Board of Managers, adds: “The changes to EMVCo’s participation
framework will not affect the royalty-free availability of final and published versions of the EMVCo
Specifications, bulletins, and application notes, type approval process documents and approval lists.
EMVCo will continue to provide free industry access to these documents through the EMVCo website.”
Further details on the new EMVCo Business Associate and Technical Associate participation types, and
the EMVCo subscription programme, can be found at www.emvco.com.
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Notes to Editors:

*Launched in February 2009, the subscriber programme allows EMV stakeholders to access advance
information regarding revisions to EMV Specifications and to comment on draft documents through a
dedicated subscriber-only website. Subscribers are also able to make direct contact with EMVCo to
solicit feedback or guidance in respect of technical issues and participate in an annual user group
meeting.

About EMVCo
EMVCo LLC was formed in February 1999 by Europay, MasterCard and Visa to manage, maintain and
enhance the EMV® 2 Integrated Circuit Card Specifications for Payment Systems. With the acquisition of
Europay by MasterCard in 2002, JCB joining the organisation in 2004 and American Express becoming its
fourth member in 2009, EMVCo is currently operated by American Express, JCB, MasterCard and Visa.
EMVCo's primary role is to manage, maintain and enhance the EMV Integrated Circuit Card
Specifications to ensure interoperability and acceptance of payment system integrated circuit cards on
a worldwide basis.
EMVCo also maintains type approval processes for terminal compliance testing and Common Core
Definitions (CCD) and Common Payment Application (CPA) card compliance testing. These testing
processes ensure that a single terminal and card approval process is developed at a level that will allow
cross payment system interoperability through compliance with the EMV specifications. Additional
information can be found at www.emvco.com.
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